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Gourmet tours

in Quiberon
la belle-iloise - Visit and shop

French know-how. The pleasure of eating well for over 90 years. Timeless box designs. That's what La Belle
Illioise is all about. A family story that began in 1932 in the port of Quiberon. And it's still going strong. The
company manufactures quality canned fish and perpetuates a know-how that…

 
Groups : de 2 in 20 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 30 59 19 Quai des Saveurs Zone d'Activités Plein Ouest

in Crach
Loch Salmon

Since 1992, this family-run business has been processing Label Rouge Scottish salmon and organic Irish
salmon using traditional, artisanal methods: salted with salt from La Trinité sur Mer, smoked with shavings
from the Camors clog-maker, and entirely hand-cured. as well as various smoked fish…

 
Groups : de 5 in 50 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 50 78 80 1 Zone Artisanale de Mané Lenn

in Quiberon
Quiberon biscuit factory

The best specialties of the region come out of our kitchens every day. The house offers a varied choice of
fresh cakes (kouign amann, Breton cakes) and churned butter cookies. Open all year, 7 days a week,
Sundays and holidays.

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 30 82 42 19 Place Hoche

in Quiberon
Presqu'ile et vins From 60€ / pers.

A qualified wine merchant with 20 years' experience, I offer wine workshops on the Quiberon peninsula. I
offer simple, friendly themed sessions combining theory and tastings. Aimed at those wishing to discover or
perfect the pleasures of oenology, you will progress at your own pace thanks to a fun…

Groups : de 8 in 14 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

06 80 96 88 08

in Locoal-Mendon
Pays d'Auray cider house

The ciders are produced and elaborated on the farm: the Guillevic cider in particular, known for its finesse.
Apple juice, chouchenn, cider vinegar, a cider aperitif and eau de vie complete the 2021 range. The orchards
have been in organic conversion since 2008 and have been certified organic…

  
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 24 64 09 06 76 83 51 12/ Kervihern



in Quiberon
La Maison d'Armorine - Les Niniches

Come and enjoy all the secrets of a family tradition! Created in 1946 in Quiberon by Yvonne and Raymond
Audebert, Les Niniches, the only artisanal confectionery in Brittany, is now celebrating more than 76 years of
tangy existence. For 4 generations, the traditional manufacturing processes have…

 
Groups : 50 minimum number of people

02 97 50 24 25 1 rue des Confiseurs ZA de Plein Ouest

in Étel
BLEIZ-MOR distillery

The BLEIZ-MOR distillery is a micro-distillery based in Etel, in the heart of LE GARAGE. We design and
produce our spirits, cultivating creativity and expertise every day. All our spirits are distilled in small batches
using traditional methods.

 
Groups : de 2 in 15 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

06 68 81 07 02 4 Rue Victor Hugo

in Landévant
Carabreizh®

Carabreizh® is renowned for its expertise in making salted butter caramel, an emblematic speciality of the
region. Carabreizh® was born out of a delicious and innovative desire: to replace the prune cream in our
Breton cake with... salted butter caramel cream! We developed a recipe with a unique…

 
Groups : de 10 in 60 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 88 30 30 ZA Mané Craping

in Quiberon
La Cour d'Orgères

Irresistible artisanal gastronomy: jams, spreads, honeys, Breton cakes, caramels, delicatessen, ice cream
and sorbets. Gourmet visits and free tastings. Our Master Confectioners of the Cour d'Orgères perpetuate a
family know-how of over forty years. Passionate about taste, Marie-Charlotte and…

 
Groups : de 2 in 25 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 29 55 62 Quai Des Saveurs ZA de Plein Ouest

in Locoal-Mendon
Raspberries and red berries from Calavret

Reasoned open-field cultivation. On-site picking and sales: strawberries, raspberries, blackcurrants, various
redcurrants, rhubarb, apples, quince, hazelnuts, walnuts. Jam and honey. New: cut flowers and aromatic
plants. Open from May to September, depending on fruit production. At the…

 
Groups : de 1 in 15 Person
From 15/05/2024 in 01:00

06 14 28 29 64 Calavret

in Auray
Breizhtronomie Food Tour

Do you know the concept of a Food Tour? Breizh'tronomie Food Tour offers you gourmet walks to meet local
producers / craftsmen to discover Breton gastronomy. The Compagnon Gourmand selects the best
addresses, takes you to these passionate producers who share their experiences and let you taste…

 
Groups : de 4 in 12 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

06 86 55 19 88 Quai Franklin
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in Carnac
Tibidy Oysters

Since 1937, we have been offering our oysters raised in Quiberon Bay. Direct sale of hollow oysters, flat
oysters, shellfish, crustaceans. Tasting on site, Guided tour, ask for information.

 
Groups : de 10 in 50 Person
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 52 08 15 171 Route Du Pô

in Sainte-Anne-d'Auray
Les bouchées d'Alexandre

"Taste, pep and good humour in this local shop with its many flavours, from meat and charcuterie to cheese
and delicatessen. Alexandre invites you to come and discover a wide range of fresh, seasonal produce from
Brittany and elsewhere, always of the highest quality, prepared according to…

 
to 31/12/2024 in 01:00

02 97 57 63 40 6 Place Yves Nicolazic
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